THE 5TH ANNUAL CIF SOUTHERN SECTION STATE TRACK MEET
SATURDAY, JUNE 7

Just in case you plan on attending the action in Friday's Trials will get underway at 1:30 p.m., with Saturday's finals set to start at 12 noon.

Representatives from the State's 10 Sections will take part, with the number of entries per Section for boys track from Southern Section 43, Southern Section 52, Southern Section 65, Southern Section 79, Southern Section 80, Southern Section 82, Southern Section 83, Southern Section 85, and Southern Section 86.

Admission is $5 for high school students and $10.50 for adults; $4 for students and $2.50 per adult.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. January 2, 1975.

Approved: Thomas E. Byrnes

Commissioner
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Commissioner

COMMISSIONER'S CORNER

(Continued from Page Two)

The 'Fly' key . . .

1. Athletic directors should insist that all student-athletes familiar with "Blue Book" rules and understand all regulations regarding their sports.

2. Coaches (men and women) should make sure that all their athletes are familiar with "Blue Book" rules and understand all regulations pertaining to those athletes in their sports.

MINOR BASKETBALL CHANGES

(Continued from Page Four)

changes, along with editorial revisions, in the 1975-76 season. The CIF Southern Section basketball coaches prior to the start of practice for the 1975-76 season.
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SPECIAL—With the 60th anniversary of the National Federation of State High Schools now being celebrated and the 1975 National Federation Meeting opening its successor this summer in San Diego.

The 56th annual meeting is being held for July 7-11 at the Sheraton Harbor Island in San Diego and attendance is open to those who are directly associated with the administration of athletic programs of senior and junior high schools.

Each year, the top personnel with expertise in the related fields of high school athletics convene on the annual site and the flow of information from all 50 states is a unique and worthwhile experience indeed.

This year's keynote speaker is Dr. Billy M. Jones, president of Memphis State University, a well-known figure on both the interscholastic and intercollegiate levels.

Highlights of this year's program will focus on the "Total Athletic Program," with the workshops geared to discussions on this theme.

Included in this year's agenda are State Championships, Athletic Coaches, Athletics, Intercollegiate Athletics, the School's association with the T.V. Media.

One unique feature of this year's meeting is that coaches workshops will be held this year to enable the maximum participation by those present.

Administrators, Athletic Directors and coaches from the CIF Southern Section desiring to attend, may register for the maximum number of 2.4 pm at the convention site.

STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL ADOPTS FEDERATION RULES FOR GIRLS, EFFECTIVE '76

SPECIAL—Acting upon the recommendation of the Girls' Advisory Committee, the State Federated Council of California approved the resolution recommending for the adoption of National Federation Rules, effective the 1976-77 school year.

The National Federation Rules will supersede the rules of the California Girls' Basketball Association, the California Girls' Swim League, and the California Girls' Track and Field Association.

Girls were not part of the proposal and the adoption of this sport is held separately by the Girls' Advisory Committee.

One note of interest came in the sport of basketball, where the California Girls' Basketball Federation Council approved a further recommendation of the Girls' Advisory Committee, calling for use of the 30-second clock in lieu of the 10-second backcourt rule.

Areas of concern in the sport of gymnastics center on "points given" and "compulsory routines" and these represent the major points under study.

The CIF Southern Section supported the adoption of the National Federation Rules as opposed to NAGWS in this sports, that motion coming after presentations at the Council meeting in May.
MINUTES OF THE CIF-SOUTHERN SECTION COUNCIL MEETING
May 1, 1975

The regular Spring Council Meeting of the Southern Section of the Californi
Intrascholastic Federation was held Thursday, May 1, 1975, at the Rodger Young Center in 5th
The meeting was called to order at 9:07 a.m. by Council President Dr. Ric
ondato, Principal of Arcadia High School. Representatives from all
sections, with the exception of Metro, Academy, Hi-Lo, and Delphi, were

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve
the minutes of the Council meeting of January 30, 1975, as published in the February, 1975, issue of the
Monthly Bulletin, the minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting of Feb
uary 14, 1975, as published in the March 1975, issue of the Monthly Bulletin, the minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting of April 18, 1975, as presented to the Council, and the educe of the Executive Committee Meeting of Apri
1975, as read to the Council.

2. LIFE PASS: Roger Weeks, memb
the Executive Committee, was presented a gold lifetime pass by the Life-Time Pass Committee for his years of service and dedication to the CIF, Southern Section.

3. CROSS COUNTRY PRO-
SOSAL: Following a presentation by W. R. O’Rourke of the Bay League, it was moved, seconded, and passed to table until the September, 1975, Council Meeting to allow all CIF-SS league coaches to conduct their cross country meets at a three-mile distance, if they so desire. Following further discussion, a motion to allow the Bay League to continue its pilot cross country program at the three-mile distance was defeated.

4. FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS: It was moved, seconded, and passed to change the starting date of football practice from September 7, 1976 to August 31, 1976 in order to complete the playoffs on a week earlier than Christmas.

5. DEAD PERIOD IN FOOT-
BALL: Following background infor
mation by Commissioner Thomas E. Byrnes, it was moved, seconded, and passed to eliminate the “dead period” in football, effective the 1975 season. It was further moved, seconded, and passed to table a proposal to eliminate the conditioning week in football.

6. CONTACT WITH PRE-HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: Following a discussion by Mr. Louis Joseph on contact by representatives of the junior high school and pre-high school sections, it was moved, seconded, and passed that it be considered legal for the regular school day for the high school coaches to give instruction in any sport but football for 7th and 8th graders or for 7th, 8th, and 9th
high school junior high school students with the approval of the high school and the junior high school principal so long as that instruction was given with the high school team. It was further moved, seconded, and passed to restrict coaches from conducting clinics in their own houses, or offices for the aforementioned students at any time during the school year. Additionally, it was moved, seconded, and passed that outside the regular school day during the school year, all high school coaches will not be permitted to associate with students for the purpose of learning or practicing the skills of the sport which they instructs. This would include: conducting such students for recreational or semi-recreational organizations such as AAU, YMCA, City Recreation Departments, or similar groups.

7. SWIMMING RULE PRO-
SOSAL: Mr. Don Ames, Principal of Mission Viejo H.S., appeared before the Council, requesting that boys and girls be permitted to work out under a high school coach if he/she had an AAU coach outside the season of sport. Following discussion, the proposal was defeated.

8. EIGHT-SEMESTER RULE: Mr. Jack Williams appeared before the Council to appeal a decision of the Executive Committee and the eligibility ruling concerning his son, William at Camarillo H.S., and asks for waiver of the eight-semester rule. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to deny the appeal.

9. ELSEINORE APPEAL: Mr. Thomas Marion, Vice Principal of
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TRIO CLAIM FIRST-EVER BASEBALL TITLES
Fillmore (1A), Royal Oak (2A), Bishop Montgomery (3A) and Hoover (4A) high schools reign as the 1975 CIF Southern Section Baseball champions, after having claimed top honors in their respective divisions.

And though it was “old hat” to the likes of Bishop Montgomery, it proved to be the first-ever baseball titles in the other three camps. Bishop Montgomery liked its batting average two-for-two, having netted championship honors back in the 1967 season with its win over Pomona.

Fillmore, under the reins of Coach Tom Ecklund, won the 1A title with its 4-3 decision over Imperial—net
ing the Flashes an impressive 20-4 record on the campaign.

Royal Oak logged its feat the hard way as the Romans—runners up in the Hacienda League—won three playoff games by a single run and then blanked Bloomington in the 2A finale, 6-0.

Coach Doug Major’s club completed the season with a fine 19-6 mark.

Bishop Montgomery made its debut at Dodger Stadium an impressive one as the Knights pushed across a run in the top of the seventh inning for a 1-0 decision over Lynwood.

Coach Ernie Martinez’ entry, carding the Camino Real League banner, won three of its five playoff wins by shut

outs—ironically, all 1-0 decisions—and completed its 3A campaign with a fine 26-3 ledger.

In the second half of the Dodger Stadium atuation, all of the scoring was confined to the seventh and final inning again as Glendora Hoover posted a 2-1 win over Lakewood.

Hoover, co-champion of the Foot
 immediately, to the southpaws slants of Chuck McMahan as he scattered four hits to net the Toros disallowed.

Coach Dale Tauffer’s team posted a 23-5 mark for the year and matched the feats of another finalist as the Toros posted three of their five play-off credit signs via shutouts.

1A CHAMPION — Fillmore High School under Coach Tom Ecklund compiled 20-4 won-lost record on the campaign.

8 A TITLE — Royal Oak High School and Coach Doug Major posted fine 19-6 ledger to its initial title.

3A HONORS — Bishop Montgomery High School and Coach Ernie Martinez sported impressive 26-3 stute for year.

4 A WINNER — Hoover High School, under the reins of Coach Dale Tauffer, fashioned 23-5 log for season.
PUBLIC-PRIVATE INQUIRY COMMITTEE
IN INSIGHT TO ONE OF CIF-SSF WORKING BODIES

Over the course of the school year, the CIF Southern Section has a number of working committees at the "grassroots" level of administration and provide for a more meaningful and fluid input to the school system.

One such committee is the Public-Private School Inquiry Committee, which functions under the direction of the Executive Committee. And order that our members with additional insights to such committees, the following report has been filed by Dr. Handford Raine, chair of the Public-Private School Inquiry Committee, on one of its most recent agenda items.

"Upon hearing reports of a possible "undue influence" violation, the committee visited a member school and talked with the principal and the athletic director. Two Committee members went with the boy's family and the athletes. The Committee was warmly received and given equally warm and efficient cooperation, though voicing innocence of any of the reported situations."

It was emphasized that the Committee will not investigate, make charges or take action as a CIF-SSF body. The Committee will inquire about reports of recruiting violations in public and private schools. Recruiters and honesty should lead every coach and administrator to avoid repeating any action that might question the CIF-SSF's Blue Book.

The single issue of influence involving high schools by athletic is the source of the greatest strain on interscholastic relationships among principals. The committee believes in full cooperation of all principals to maintain a high standard of conduct. CIF-SSF's Blue Book will be "no need" if all schools act properly - will be "little need" if some run to rest with friendly telephone calls. There will be immediate recommendations to committee in information with substance enough to ask intelligent questions.

Downey claims girls' swimming championship; six standards fall

Surprising Downey High School placed claim to the team title and six records to the fall of the 1975 CIF Southern Section Girls' Swimming and Diving Championships.

It was the first ever title for Downey over long meets this season. Downey's swimmers entered the prelims as free,

SWIMMING - Northword 4 / South 2

The meet was held at the 1975 CIF Southern Section Girls' Swimming and Diving Championships.
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SWIM RESULTS... (Continued from Page Five)

1.00.76; 9. Ross (Corona Del Mar) 1:01.25; 10. Downey (Long Beach) 1:02.03; 11. Kincaid (UCLA) 1:03.88; 12. Kea, Montgomery (Fullerton) 1:05.27

DIVING: 1. Bruzel (Simi Valley Jr Sr) 1:35.78; 2. Crance (Newport Beach) 1:38.05; 3. Riordan (Torrance) 1:39.05.


CLAIMS 4A HONORS: Warren High School compiled 19-1 record on year in capturing 4A Softball title, with Coach Cashel Cohen (back row, fourth from left) calling plays.
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DOUBLE KING: Winning team of Kathy Ball, Paul and Tracey Macdonald of Mira Costa H.S.

NEW FOOTBALL, VOLLEYBALL FILMS OFFERED BY CIF-SSF
Effectice September of 1975, the CIF-Southern Section Office will make available for its member schools, new films in the areas of football and volleyball.

"Goal To Go" is the new football production, a color film covering the 1975 National Rules. The film is 16mm and 28 minutes in length.

"Volleyball Today" is the second new film being offered, covering the latest rules and techniques of team play. The film is in color, 16mm and 30 minutes in length. There is no charge to member schools.

COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
(Continued from Page Four) votes from 16 to 24 teams was defeated. 21. YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL: Following presentations to the Council and consideration, it was seconded and passed to recommend to the State Federated Council that the year-round school programs for Norco H.S. and University H.S. be accepted, effective the 1975-76 term.

SERRA LEAGUE SWIM PROPOSAL: Mr. Jim Paul, Principal of Wilson H.S. in Hawthorne Heights, addressed the Council concerning the proposal of a league for distances in the Fresh-Sorth level of competition. Following discussion, it was moved and seconded to table this item until the September meeting of the Council.

22. FOOTBALL SCRAMMAGE PROPOSAL: Mr. Louis Joseph, Principal of Canyon H.S. addressed the Council on the required number of practice days in football, prior to a participant taking part in an interscholastic scrimmage. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to accept the recommendations as amended, effective the 1975-76 season.

TOP SEEDS CROWNED BADMINTON CHAMPIONS
When it came to the seeding, the 1975 CIF Southern Section Girls' Badminton Championships were anything but predictable.

Denise Corlett of Marlborough High School was the top seed in singles competition and seeded her way to the finals of the CIF State Badminton Tournament.

In doubles action, the team of Tracey Macdonald and Kathy Ball from Mira Costa High School was the No. 1 seed and swept their way to the finals by scores of 15-2 and 15-5.

There were eight finalists in both singles and doubles, with the winners staged at the Manhattan Beach Badminton Club.

SINGLES PLAY: Runner-up Lori Ball of Mira Costa H.S., and champion Denise Corlett of Marlborough H.S.

DEFENDING KING VICTIM, 31
LAGUNA BEACH CLAIMS VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Volleyball continued its surge as a CIF Southern Section sport over the 1975 season and Laguna Beach High School emerged as the class of the field.

Laguna Beach claimed the Boys' CIF-SSF title by defeating defending champion Santa Monica in its best-of-five game series, 3-1. Representing the South Coast League, Laguna Beach claimed its third-straight title, winning over its two opening opponents in the likes of Chadwick and Serra, and then defeated rival Corona del Mar, 3-1, in the semi-finals. Third place honors went to surpising La Quinta, which toppled Corona del Mar, 3-1.

Laguna Beach went on to battle Los Angeles City League champion University, but dropped the best of that scholastic scrimmage. Following discussion, it was decided to recommend to the State Federated Council that the number of required practice days in football prior to an interscholastic scrimmage be lowered from 10 to 9 for the 1975-76 season.

24. GIRLS' TENNIS PROPOSAL: Mr. Howard Farer, of Pasadena Poly H.S., appeared before the Council to appeal a decision of the Executive Committee for discontinuance of its annual tennis tournament, which is held outside the regular season of sport.

Following discussion and due to the non-action, the denial of the Executive Committee was approved.

25. PLAYOFF GROUPINGS: Mr. Thomas E. Byrnes, Commissioner, addressed the Council on football playoff groupings.

Commissioner's Corner
(Continued from Page Two)

Inform all necessary, concerned, or interested members of your school's staff of communication from your school to the CIF-Southern Section Office. This would help to avoid duplication of telephone calls and letters and the avoidance of unauthorized communication.

4. Check with the principal before writing or telephoning the CIF-SSF Office. He may have information that will either obviate or modify your communication.

5. Check previous communication to prevent a call to the CIF-SSF Office for information before it is scheduled to be available.

Your CIF-SSF Office staff exists to serve the needs of the Southern Section. By following these suggestions, you are helping us to help you.

TRACK STARTER'S SERVICE FOR INLAND EMPIRE AREA
Athletic Directors of the Inland Empire (Riverside and San Bernardino) should take note that track starters' services for the 1976 season will be handled by the Southern California Track Starter's Association in the area.

Chet Nicholson of Norco High School is the new Commissioner of the Area and Athletic Directors are asked to forward their requests for starters for the 1976 track and field season when possible.

WESTMINSTER DEPTH DIFFERENCE IN GYMNASTICS
Westminster High School, having a wealth of talent in the depth department, claimed top team honors in the 1975 CIF Southern Section Girls' Gymnastics Championships.

As for individual honors, Barb Millar of Agoura High School was crowned the all-around champion, compiling 30.55 points to edge Donna Harris of Westminster with 30.30. Sonora High School placed second in the team title, another club displaying its depth as it failed to place an individual among the top three in any event, but still managed to compile 136.80 points.

GIRLS' 1975 FINALS
Balance Beam — 1. Susan Winkler ( Thousand Oaks) 7.80; 2. Lisa King ( Riv. Syst. 7.75; 3. Vicki Hess (San Gabriel) 7.50
Floor Exercise — 1. Eileen Cusaider (Connets Valley) 8.40; 2. Barb Millar (Agoura)

Point Spree: Westminster H.S. claimed the 1975 CIF-SSF Boys' Gymnastics Team title under head coach Richard Marcus (upper left) and assistant Fred Marcus (upper right) scoring 154.73 points in the finale.
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DUAL HONORS: San Marcos H.S. claimed the CIF-SS and CIF-SCGA team golf titles with Steve Baker (left), Mike Tanguay, Coach John Stoney, John Hughes, Mark Logan, and Richard Robinson, while State Commissioner William W. Russell looks on.

AGOURA'S COMMONS TOP INDIVIDUAL

SAN MARCOS CLAIMS TWO GOLF TITLES

San Marcos High School made it a clean sweep and Ron Commons of Agoura made it "exciting" to highlight the 1975 CIF Southern Section Golf Championships.

San Marcos carved a four-stroke advantage at the Corona National Golf Course to claim the CIF-SS Team title as the Royals posted a 313 combined card to 315 by runnerup Hart.

One week later, San Marcos went on to win the CIF-SCGA title in Santa Barbara.

As for individual honors, Ron Commons of Agoura matched 73 cards by John Cook of Miraleste and John McComish of St. Joseph and then won in sudden-death playoff on the first hole for the honor as the CIF-SS No. 1 golfer.

Cook placed second and McComish third, while John Cummings of Crespi had to go four extra holes to break his 74 tie with Gary Oborn of South Hills for fourth place.

CIF-SS FINAL CARDS

73 Scores — Ron Commons (Agoura), winner on 1st extra hole; John Cook (Miraleste); John McComish (St. Joseph).
74 Scores — John Cummings (Crespi); Gary Oborn (South Hills).
75 Scores — Graham Cowan (San Clemente); John Millford (Hart); Pat Alvaro (Huntington); Tim Jacobs (Marina); Matt Free (Narita Barco); David Gains (Belchmore); Kevin Graven (Troy).
76 Scores — Marty Morganell (San Clemente); Steve Rader (San Marcos); Eric Goff (San Marino); Steve Lueth (Alhambra); Kevin Cochrane (El Dorado); Art Folda (Glendora); John Paz (Bishop Diego); Tim Hughes (Morro Bay).
77 Scores — Ted Comming (Mission Viejo); Chuck Rosen (Crescenta); Bill St. Germain (Norco); Dan Baker (Torrance); Mike Ritter (Mission Viejo); Steve Birkeland (Huntington); Ridgecrest; Jamee Rumeli (Brawley); Steve Holt (Pico饰演er); Lonnie Meiners (Glitter Hill).
78 Scores — Mark O'Meara (Mission Viejo); Jim Arnold (Bardonia); Charles White (Los Alamitos); Bill Keough (San Gorgonio); Kirk Donnell (Marina); Scott Armstrong (Santa Monica); Dayle Smith (Santa Fe); Bob Wallace (L.B. Poly); Dan Barrows (California); Jeff Van Harte (Foothill); Glenn Mohler (Esperanza); Danny Whittely (Montrose); Tom Lynch (West); Steven Higdon (Huntington); Brian Weitzmull (Harvard); Jeff Allaire (Hart).

TOP TEAM SCORES

1 — San Marcos 313; 2 — Hart 315; 3 — San Clemente 317; 4 — Cathedral 320; 5 — Miraleste 322; 6 — San Marino 326; 7 — Harvard 328; 8 — St. Joseph 333.

SURPRISE IN SINGLES ACTION OF CIF-SS TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Corona del Mar High School's crack doubles team lived up to its advance billing, but there was a major upset in singles action at the 1975 CIF Southern Section Individual Tennis Tournament.

Playing at the Balboa Bay Racquet Club, Jim Curley and Jordan Osterweil of Corona del Mar combined talents to win the doubles championship.

The duo swept their initial two opponents in straight sets, but they had to battle back from an opening set, 4-6, loss to post 7-6 and 6-2 decisions in the finals.

However, the real surprise came in singles action where Jeff Jones of Santa Ana Valley netted top honors.

With the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds being ousted in the opening round, Jones defeated Lloyd Bourne of Brea (5-7, 7-5, 6-2) and Eric Sherbeck of El Dorado (7-6, 6-0) to reach the finals.

Ironically, Jones also lost his opening set, 4-6, then rallied to defeat Jim Harper of Murrieta, 6-3, 3-6, 6-0, for the No. 1 spot.

Others to reach the finals in singles were Alan Winkler of Palos Verdes, Mark Novillo of Webb, Robbye McPherson of Buena, and Dan Gokel of Corona del Mar.

Doubles teams advancing to the finals also included Goodyear-Fune of Riverside North, Myrick-Reader of Central, Cornelison-Mihaly of San Marino, Thomas-Roy of Newport Harbor, McMan-Chark of Beverly Hills, Nickoff-Policy of Arcadia and Peterson-Sanford of Dos Pueblos.
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